Exploring Business
Residential Learning Community

The Purpose of Exploring Business

Living and Learning communities acquire enthusiastic and passionate students with common interests and goals and encourage them to further their knowledge. The “Exploring Business” program will allow students to explore their interests within the business world through the scope of three themes:

- Global Business
- Sustainable Business
- Entrepreneurship

Why Join our Community?

Students who live in the “Exploring Business” living and learning community will be invited to professional presentations, field trips to local organizations - ranging from large businesses to new start-up companies, networking events, social events, community service events, in-house professionalism trainings, career preparation meetings and in-house professional academic advising. This program will also allow students to network with major players in the Business world in varying fields to discuss business trends, career options and the current (and future) markets.

What our Program Directors Have to Offer

Ian Reilly and Alexandra Toscano are sophomores in the School of Business and are both minoring in Chinese.

Samantha Williams is an Academic Advisor in the School of Business. She primarily advises First-Year students and oversees both the Residential Learning Community and the First-Year Interest Group.

*Application information will be available in Spring 2016*